grooming

Male sorting depots

Samuel Fishwick gets scruffed at the capital’s top clip joints
murdock london
Clients are handed a Birra Moretti
on the way in, a nice touch that lends
the Soho barber its distinctive laidback vibe. A full range of shampoos,
haircuts and restyles are on offer, as
well as expert care for even the most
monstrous of beards (Murdock’s
Beard Moisturiser with aloe vera is a
hirsute hipster’s essential). If you
want to indulge in a real spoiling
ritual, the express facial (£35) is 40
minutes of bliss with hot towels and
peppermint-based exfoliants. The
soundtrack swings between The Cure
and The Libertines, and if Pete
Doherty dropped by here once in a
while, the world’s mothers would
have a lot less to worry about.
83 Brewer Street, W1
(murdocklondon.com)

The express facial is
40 minutes of bliss with
hot towels and peppermintbased exfoliants
pall mall barbers
In the game since 1896, Pall Mall
Barbers specialise in traditional wet
shaves, refined beard shaping and
styling in the British tradition
(‘deferential, set routines’, they say).
Their Bishopsgate outpost is
outfitted with dark wood panelling
and mirrors, making it look like
it’s been around for a lot longer
than July this year. A comprehensive
60-minute shaving lesson (£80) from
the team’s master barbers — with a
sandalwood and clove balm applied
to finish — sorts out stubborn beard
rash, setting you up for domination
during your next board meeting.
123 Houndsditch, EC3
(pallmallbarbers.com)

Kick back
on the
old-school
barber
chairs for a
beard trim
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The Acton barber goes above and
beyond standard chop shop fare,
crafting bespoke dos from rockabilly
quiffs to indie pop fringes with
45-minute consultations. Owner Tony
Bonaventura has 20 years’ experience
tailor-making looks, so kick back on
the old-school Belmont barber chairs
for anything from a Contemporary Cut
(£39) to an Urban Beard Trim (£14).

You can also visit the in-house
Grooming Room for body waxing and
deep tissue massages, while laminated
1950s Playboy magazines and craft
beers keep the man vibes going. The
coffee alone is worth heading west for.
Plus, Colin Firth is a regular client.
If it’s good enough for Mr Darcy...
12 Churchfield Road, W3
(arthurrazor.com)
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